7th March 2013

**ECHO TRAINING:**

1. **FICE training ICU**

   - current colleagues in training: RvM, FB, AE
   - "trainees": Chris Richard, R. Gray, Lynn Evans

   -at flexible time point PA

   - White board:
   Name, Start date, FICE course, induction and 10 supervised studies,
   logbook, assessment

   - Sessions:
     machine and archiving
     supervised sessions
     
     SBS: Friday 11-2pm
     RH: Tues 10am-1pm
     RH/SBS: Thurs flexible (bookable)
     other bookable

   - Training tools:
     Echo clips and viewing sessions
     Echo library and online resources (see G Drive)

   - Structured assessment: See FICE website

2. **Echo Course**

   **Contacts:**
   Lynn Evans lynnevans@doctors.org.uk
   Rebecca Pidgeon: drrebeccawilliams@gmail.com
   Rebecca Gray: beckygray@doctors.org.uk
   Tanmay: tanmaydr@gmail.com
   Christopher Richard: Christopherrichardw@gmail.com

3. **Waiting list**
   Sinan Bahlool